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A PROGRESS REPORT- 

Measurement of Surface Moisture 

BY P. J. SEREDA 

At its meeting in 1956 the Task Group on Measurement of Atmospheric 

Factors of ASTM Committee B-3 on Corrosion of Non-Ferrous Metals and 

Alloys decided to study surface moisture as  one of the important factors in 

corrosion of metals. At the meeting the author volunteered to undertake 

to develop instrumentation to record the time-of-wetness on exposed metal 

samples. This paper reports the work carried out by the Division of Build- 

ing Research of the National Research Council of Canada and some of the 
preliminary results. 

L abounds wax Filler Over 

with data on the ~veathering of materials E O C ~  Connection 

exposed a t  certain geographic locations. 
Without these useful data there would Platinum Wire 

be no basis for the selection of eng' I ineer- 
ing materials in the construction in- 
dustry. The contribution of the inany 
ASTM technical committees to this 
knowledge is notable. 

Wide variations in corrosion rates, 
attributed to  local cliillatic conditions, 
have been observed and efforts have 
been nlade to  measure and define the 
factors responsible for theln. Copson ,, 
(1)l postulated from his estei~sive work Recorder 

that the corrosion rate of steel denends 
upon the cluality ancl quantity of water 
reaching the steel surface. Dearden scotch Tape L+ - 

Electr~cal No 56 
Machine Screws and 

(2) 112s attempted to correlate the corro- studs Used are 

sion of steel ~vitli the hours of rainfall '6-32 U N C .  Brass 

s l io~~ld  be iilacle on :t specilnen idei~tical 
to the one on \vliicli corrosioii is being 
observed. The method for ineasuring 
surface moisture presented in this re- 
port is basetl on a suggcstion nlade by 
F. 1,. L:tQue. I t  involves the measure- 
ment of tlie potential cleveloped between 
a corrocling nletal speciiilen and an elec- 
trode of platinunl placed in iminediate 
proximity. Surface moisture serves as 
the electrolyte for the cell. 

The Measuring Device 

Since Subcoiilillittee VII  has used 
inilcl steel ancl zinc a s  calibrating inate- 
rials for rating the corrosivity a t  the var- 
ious exposure sites, these t ~ v o  metals 
were tlie inlmecliate choice for the base 
metal in the sensing element. 

The  sensing elenlent finally developed 
for this purpose is s11on.n in Fig. 1. 
I t  consisted of two platinum foil elec- 
trodes 0.004 in. thick, ) in.  vide, and 
5; in. long, illounted on 4 by 6-in. 
steel or zinc panels. One electrode was 
inounted on each side to record tlie sky- 
ward as well as tlie groundward expo- 
sure. Scotch electrical tape No. 56 con- 
sisting of 0.002-in. film of thermosetting 
polyester was used to  insulate tlie elec- 
trocle froin the base. This tnl~e, a in. - - 

registered by a recording rain gage. ivicle, was applied on the platiiiu~ll foil 
Ellis (3) has made an  important contri- Fig' 'Onsisting of and similar tape, 3 in. wide, mas ap- platinum and steel. 
bution to the understanding of tlie 
effect of weather upon the initial corro- 
sion of zinc. He determined the met- 
ness factor by means of a device that  
recorded the presence of moisture on a 
glass plate exposed with the zinc speci- 
mens. Larrabee (4) has done much 
~vork to show the effect of rain in wash- 
ing contanlinants such as sulfur com- 
pounds from the skyward surface of an 
exposed steel specimen, and the effect 
of precipitation such as dew on the 
groundward side. Compton (5) has 
emphasized that  conditions of exposure 

NOTE.-DISCUSSION OF THIS PAPER 
IS INVITED, either for publication or for 
the attention of tllc author. Address all 
communications to ASTM I-leadquarters, 
1916 Race St.. Philadelphia 3, Pa. 

1 The boldface nurnbers in parentheses 
refer to the list of references appended to this 
paper. 

other than geographic location may cle- 
termine the rate of colsrosion. 

I t  is an  accepted fact that moisture 
plays an important role in all manner of 
deterioration and corrosion. A prime 
factor in the corrosion of nletals is the 
persistence of free and even absorbed 
moisture, corresponding to high relative 
humidity, on the surface of the exposed 
metal specimen. Although various at- 
tempts have been made in the past t o  
measure and record the length of time 
moisture persisted on the surface, the 
work mas usually done on other than 
the corroding metal surface. Since the 
physical characteristics of the metal 
specimen influence the presence and 
persistence of moisture on its surface, i t  
was thought that  the measurement 

P. J. SEREDA, associate research officer, 

Division of Building Research, National 

Research Council, Ottawa, has been engaged 

since 1950 in the study of the behavior of 

water in porous systems including methods 

of detecting and measuring the presence of 
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Fig. 2.-Record of potential from four platinum and 
steel cells during a fog at  Ottawa. 

5 Skyward element No. 2 
9 Skyward element No. 3 
3 Groundward element No. 2 

11 Groundward element No. 3 
Shunt Resistance 100 megohrns 

plied on the steel or zinc base. The tape 
on the foil n-as cemented to the tape on 
the base by means of cement E. C. 
1022 (Minnesota Mining ancl hfanufac- 
turing Co.). Excess tape \\-as trimmed 
flush nrith the edges of the foil mith 
a scalpel. Connection to the platinum 
foil was made with 20-gage platinum 
\\lire which in turn was connected to 
copper leads at the speci:~l Lucite con- 
nector shown in the drawing. This 
connection was sealed from the n-eather 
by wax. 

A Sl~eedon~ax 12 point recorder, cali- 
brated to record -0.2 to +1.8 v, regis- 
tered the potential. A by-pass circuit 
consisting of a shunt resistance returned 
the recorder to zero nhen the elenlent 
was dry. Since the value of this resist- 
ance affected the sensitivity of this de- 
vice to various clinlatic conditions, the 
recorder was altered to sense the poten- 
tial de\~elopecl by each cell across n 

series of shunt resistances of 1, 5, 25, and 
100 megohnls. This was achieved by 
introducing a bank of 12 relays to work 
in conjunction with the 12 relays :~lready 
in the recorder. The coils of the relays 
were coupled and mere energized 
through the selector switch of the re- 
corder. 

Principle of Operation 

The detecting elenlent described here 
when covered by water, constitutes a 
galvanic cell. The electron~otive force 
of such a cell can be defined in terins of 
the metals used for the electrodes and 
the type and concentration of the active 
ions which enter into the chernical re- 
actions. 

The electromotive force of this cell 
can be measured by means of a poten- 
tiometer under reversible conditions 
mhen no current is drawn from the cell. 
Under these conditions the electromo- 
tive force would be indepenclent of the 
size of electrodes and the extent to which 
the electrodes were covered by the 
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Groundward Exposure Jan. ll lo  March 15 

Groundward Exposure March 15 to May 13 

A Skyward Exposure March 15 to May 13 

0 . 2  

O' I 20 40 60 80 100 140 180 220 

Tolal Time When Potential Was Recorded , hr 

Fig. 3.-Peak potential developed by platinum and 
steel cell while exposed a t  Ottawa. 

in distilled water the measured potential 
across t.he 100 nle~ohm shunt reached a 

acting electrolyte. This corresponds 
n~it11 the maxiinu~u sensitivity for de- 
tecting moisture on the surface of this 
element because the cell potential is 
independent of the amount of moisture 
that is present. 

Since it \\.:is desirable to measure the 
degree of wetness of the elenlent, the 
cell nus shorted externally through a 
shunt resistance resulting in a flow of 
current through this by-pass circuit. 
The potentiometer recorder was con- 
nected :LC~OSS the shunt resistance so 
that it measured the IR, drop. This 
IR, droll is tlie measured potential clis- 
cussed in this pzper. 

In a circuit of the galv:~nic cell having 
an internal resistance, R,, connected 
through ail external shunt resistance R, 
a current, I, ~vill flow depending on tlie 
values of the resistances. The equ:i- 
tion relating the electromotive force of 
the cell to the measured potential can 
be xritten :IS fo1lon.s: 

Electro~notive force = IRi + IR,  

The internal resistance of the cell Irns 
about 5000 megol~nls ~rhen dry and 
about 2000 ohms ~vhen c.ompletely 
n-et. This resistance clepends upon the 
area of the electrodes that is netted by 
the electrolyte ancl the concentration of 
active ions present. For any given 
value of the shunt resist:ince the current 
varied RS the electrodes bec:~nle wetted 
by the electrolyte and this registerecl 
in the lue:~sured potential. As the 
shunt resistance n7as incre:~setl, the sen- 
sitivity of the eleineilt mas also in- 
creased and for any given condition the 
measured potential n-:xs the highest 
mhen the shunt resist:ulce was 100 
mcgohms. WIlen the shunt resistance 
was 1 inegohm the sensitivity mas de- 
cre:ised to the point that only the con- 
dition of complete ~vetness on the sur- 
face of the element was recorded. 

\VIlen the elelllent coi~sisting of the 
cell of platinum and steel urns immersed 

A S T M  B U L L E T I N  

- 
maximuin of 0.6 to 0.7 v. This poten- 
tial was not affected \\-hen solutions of 
I<CL and NaCl of various concentra- 
tions \\-ere used. Addition of sulfate 
ion in the form of a saturated solution of 
sodiuin sulfate increased the masured 
potential to about 0.8 v. 

Results and Discussion 

Most of the work to date has been 
clone mith an eleinent consisting of plati- 
num and steel. Therefore, only the 
results obtained nrith this element are 
reported here, although the elenlent con- 
sisting of platinum and zinc s11on.s con- 
siderable promise. The data mere ob- 
tained with the elements exposed a t  an 
angle of 30 deg to the horizontal a t  
Ot ta~ra ,  Ont., and a t  Halifax, N. S. 

First, the reproducibility of the meas- 
ured potential obtained from t ~ r o  sepa- 
rate elements was detennined by observ- 
ing the record during a period of fog-a 
very constant condition of ~retness 
(Fig. 2). I t  is apparent that reproduci- 
bility was good ant1 subsequent data 
have confirmed this finding ~vithout ex- 
ception. 

The potential measured fro111 these 
cells varied from zero to a maximum of 
about 0.85 v untler various conditions of 
exposure ancl depending on the value of 
the shunt resistance. It mas found 
that a rnasinlum potential of 0.6 to 

' 

0.7 v was recorded from the cell of plati- 
num and steel when illllnersecl in dis- 
tilled n-ater and connected through a 
100 megohm shunt. This potential 
nas reprocluced nhen the cell n.as ex- 
posed to a h e a ~ y  rainfall. After out- 
door exposure for a certain time, the 
lnaxiinum potential increaseti to about 
0.85 v. This rise nr:is attributecl to 
contaminating s:~lts froill the ntmos- 
phere. During a prolonged rainfall, 
this maximum decreased to  a lower 
value on the skyward side. This de- 
crease was attributed to leaching of the 
salts. 

Laboratory experiments indicated 
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Fig. 6.-Record of potential from platinum and steel 
Fig. 4.-Record of potential from Fig. 5.-Record of potential from cell during snowfall at various 
platinum and steel cell during light platinum and steel cell during mod- 

dew at Ottawa. erate dew at  Ottawa. 
Element Shunt Element Shunt exists between the area under the po- 

No. Resistance Exposure No. Res~stance Exposure tential-ve~sus-tilue curves and the rate 
5 1 megohm groundward 5 1 megohm groundward 
7 5 megohms groundward 7 5 megohms groundward of corrosion of the metal. 

11 100 megohms groundward 11 100 megoh~ns groundward I t  is hopetl that the :~rens under the 
6 1 megohm skyward 6 1 ~negoh~n skyward 
8 5 megohms skyward 8 5 lnegoh~ns skyward 

potenti:il-uersz~s-time curves for any two 

12 100 megoh~ns skyward . 12 100 lnegohms skyward periods nil1 halre the  sanle ratio as the 
hours of wetness as  inclic:~tecl by the 

that  the sulfate ion caused a n  increase ity to  the moisture conling from the  elenlellt llavillg the same sellsit,ivit~. 

in the measured potential whereas ground. These recorcls also show t h e  If turns out t o  be the cast, then all 
chloride ion had no effect. Figure 3 effect of the shunt resistance. It is will be lllacle to devclol) a sim- 

shows tha t  when a new elelllent was ex- significant tha t  the potential was re- I)1e to give lllerely the hours of 

posed in the winter t o  conditions pro- corded long before the air reached 100 usillgtllese sensillg 

ducing wetness on the surfacet the n~eas- per cent relative humidity. This is :lc- recor~l of of lvetlless 
ured potential incre:~sed t o  a higher counted for by the fact that  the  panel sultillg fro111 all manner of 1)recil)itation 

value in a shorter total time of wetness was coolecl to  a temperature below the  shOulcl be of great assistallcc llot only 

than when the eleinent was exposed in clew point of the  air by radiation loss t o  to tllose stuclying the c~rrosioll of 
the spring. This finding is consistent the sky. Laboratory experiments have nletals but  also in the e ~ - ~ ~ ~ u a t ~ o ~ ~  of re- 
with the fact that  the SO? content of the shon~n tha t  a potential ~vill be recorclecl suits of tleterioration of coatings, 

air was twice as high in the month of wlle~l the element is cooled to :t temper- lesults fro11' 

January as  in the months of March and ature corresponding t o  the dew point accelerated aging tests with actual senr- 

April. The graph also sho~vs tha t  t o  of the air. This potential is very low ice 1)erforln:~llce. 
record a value of 0.5 v :t new element a t  first because only tr:tces of moisture ~ ~ k ~ ~ ~ l ~ d ~ ~ , ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ :  
had t o  be exposed for only a couple of are on the surface, aild \rill reach a high 
hours to  conditions of wetness in the value only after the element is held for gratefully :lcicnolvleclges 

spring whereas i t  had t o  be esposed for over a n  hour a t  a temperature several the illvnluable assistance H. F. 

over ten hours in the minter. This can degrees belou- the dew point of the air. S. E. in setting the al'l)ara- 
be explained on the basis tha t  the rate Air currents have a consiclerable in- tus  anc1 collectillg the data. 

of corrosion reactions which supply the fluence on the value of the potential 
active ions for the galvanic cell, is lower n~easured under these conditions. 
when the temperature is lo~ver. It Figure 6 s l ~ o ~ v s  tha t  s~lon~fall a t  tenl- ~ ~ I C F E R E N C E S  

follows, therefore, tha t  a certain amount peratures below and above freezing was (1) H. n, copson, ~h~~~~ of the 
of corrosion products is necessary to  recorded as a potential which increased h1echnnism of Rusting of Low Alloy 
give the cell its nlaxinlunl sensitivity. ~ v i t h  increasing temperature. Steel in the Atmosphere," Proceedings, 
On the other hand, excess scale had the Am. Soc. Testing Mats., Vol. 45, p. 55-1 

opposite effect by bridging the elec- and Conclusions (1945). 

trodes with a low-resistance pat11 so tha t  A llletlloc~ llas beell developed which (2) 6. Dearden, "Climatic Effects on the 

loose scale, formed on the groundward can detect the presence of surface mois- Corrosion of Steel," Jolwncil, Iron and 

side of the steel panel, hacl t o  be scraped ture on metal panels exposed t o  outdoor 
Stecl Inst., Vol. 150, No. 11, p. 241 
(1948). 

off from the vicinity of the platinum conditions. Sensitivity of the elenlent (3) O. B. Ellis, of weatller on the 

electrode every two or three months. can be varied so that  traces of moisture Initial Corrosion ol Sheet Zinc," 
111 certain localities the period of on the surface as  in the case of dew or Proceedings, Am. Soc. Testing Mats., 

wetness caused by dew represents a sub- snow a t  low temperature can be differen- Vol. 49, p. 152 (1919). 
stantial fraction of the total period of tiatecl from gross moisture as during a (4) C. P. Larrabec, "Thc EtTcct of Speci- 

wetness from all manner of precipita- period of rain. Finally, i t  is quite men Position on Atmospheric Corro- 
tion. The records of the measured ijo- certain tha t  the presence of SO2 in  the sion Tcsting of Stecl," Transactions, 

tential developed by the cells during the atmosphere can be detected by a n  in- Elcctrocliemical Soc., Vol. 85, 1). 297 

formation of dew \rere varied depend- creased maximum potential. (1944). 
(5) I<. G. Compton, "Outdoor Esposure 

ing 011 the dew point of the air, air tein- It has yet t o  be s h o ~ ~ n  how the  meas- Testing on Raclis and Test Fences," 
perature, wind velocity, etc. A typical ured l~otential developed by surface Symposium on Coiiditioniiig and 
record is shown in Figs. 4 and 5 .  Light moisture relates t o  thc rate of corrosion Wcathcl.ing, p. 87, Am. Soc. Testing 
dew occurred first on the ground\vard of the metal. Woik is nour under w:ly Mats. (1952). (Issued as separate 
side, presumably because of its proxinl- to  deternline whether any relationship publication, flS7'11.I STP No. 133.) 
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